Schedule an Advising appointment from MyASU

1. Find your My Programs box on MyASU and click “Advising”

2. Click on “Schedule an advisor appointment”
   **Please select a topic.**
   - Academic advising questions
   - Course related questions
   - Form or petition approval
   - Other advising questions
   - None of the above

3. Choose a reason for your appointment.

4. Select from the list of available advisors and times.

5. Enter your phone number and any notes. Then click “Next.” Your appointment is now confirmed.

6. Click “View” to see the details of your appointment or cancel.

7. Select the appointment you would like to view.

8. View details, and if necessary, cancel appointment.

9. Your appointment will show up on your MyASU page in the My Programs box. Click “details” for information or if you need to cancel.